JOHN VORHEES

www.loserwhiteguy.com

Experience the edgy, sometimes self deprecating, humor of John
Vorhees. He gives his own twisted viewpoint on any topic he covers, leaving you laughing in his wake. John loves to discuss relationships, sex
and his lack of both. He doesn't hold punches on the topic of marriage
or his ex wives. He also doesn't hold punches with the audience using
his quick wit and Don Rickles style of interaction. John can touch on
some topics other comics are scared of and pull out roaring laughter.
He has a unique way of breathing high energy positive outlooks into
some negative concepts. See for yourself why clubs are calling this
1986 graduate of Albia Community High School one of the hottest
acts on the road.

www.madmancomedy.com

GREG LARSON

Greg Larson brings high-energy and fresh ideas to the stage each and every time he
steps up to the microphone. His clever insights are laced with sarcasm and wit,
then delivered with originality and confidence. Greg brews up his own unique blend of
comedy material, and loves to entertain. He covers a wide variety of topics ranging
from personal observations and real-life experiences, to friends, relationships, partying too much, and growing up in Ottumwa, Iowa. Greg has been cracking people up
at comedy clubs and bars all across the Mid-West, and is currently the "House
Comedian" for the Funnybone Comedy Club in Bloomington, IL. No matter how you
feel about your life, you will feel better after a 'Greg Larson' show.

ONE

NIGHT

ONLY!

JOIN THE FUN & LAUGHTER AS TWO AREA NATIVES RETURN
HOME TO DO WHAT THEY DO BEST…LIVE COMEDY!

Saturday, Janurary 14 • 9pm
at Brickhouse - 107 Walnut, Eddyville
Tickets On Sale NOW! $5 in advance / $7 at the door
Must be 21 with a valid ID.

